
iCandidate for Presidency Says
Only Wall Street Could

Wreck Country

ization of purpose, spreading through-

out the United States", in order that
*?reat bodies of men may unite together
for the great project of emancipation,
and the only possible chance of having
a great united organization after
Varch 4 next is to vote the democratic
ticket.

"After next Tuesday we shall know
not what men are going to proclaim,
not what men are going to profess, but
what men .arc going to do. God bo
pitiful to the man who promises the
American people what he is not ready
to perform. TT)e <ase la made up; the
e»se la before the. Jury.'"

REPLY* TO PROSPERIIV TALK
Governor "Wilson took occasion to

reply to the talk of his opponents that
the prosperity of the country would be
affeftfj by h!s election. He pointed

to the b?tt!ng odds in Wall street, so
largely, in favor of democratic suc-
cess. This was what he called bis
"answer in a nutshell," showing, he
declared, that there was not the slight-

est prospect of any check in the
country's prosperity. The only way the
prosperity of the country could be In-
jured, he said, was by the deliberate
efforts of Wall street.

"The gentlemen in "Wajl street don't
bet five to one on their own destruction
and they don't go to their business
smiling and complacent when they ex-
pect a deluge next week," was his
way of putting it
DEMONSTRATION IN BRONX

When Governor Wilson reached
Niblo's hall in the Bronx, where he
made his first speech of the evening,
a big crowd had gathered. He was
given a demonstration lasting 10 min-
utes.

"What I am fighting for per-
sonally," lie said, "is that the average
man he not kept down and denied op-
portunity. What I object to in the
prosperity of the country is that tor-
small a number of persons originate

and manage the prosperity and that
the rest of us merely get what is let
over after they are satisfied. If the
government of the United States is not
suited to the fortune and hopes of the
average man, then it ought not to be
maintained to the benefit of the mi! or-
ity.

"But suppose, for example, that I
should be elected president of *he
United States; it is a reasonable hy-
pothesis?"

A great shout interrupted the gov-
ernor and the demonstration of cheers
lasted several minutes.
PEOPLE'S AID TVEEDED

"Suppose I should be elected on thf>
fifth of November and everybody would
pay on the sixth of November, "Well,
he has pot the job and it is up to him.'
Now what do you suppose would hap-
pen? Nothing. You've got to stay on
the job and back me up, or there is
nothing , in it

There is no use putting , men in office
unless you are groin? to help them do
your thinking, unless you arc going to
help them kiiow your needs. No man
can think the thoughts of a -lation. The
leader must know and V ink. What
is there in leadership if tht-re is no one
to follow?"

Governor Wilson motored to Madi-
son Square garden, picking- up Na-
tional Chairman Williani P. McCombs
at his hotel. The party reached the
garden at 9:11 o'clock, when the thun-
dering? demonstration was begun.

Congressman William Sulzer, demo-
cratic candidate for governor, and
Congressman Oscar Vv". Underwood,
democratic leader of t>e house of rep-
resentatives, addressed the meeting
before Governor Wilson arrived.

Governor Wilson will leave New
York at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow for
Rochester, where he is to address a
night meeting,.

Bulgarians Follow Uo Their Great Victon
Turks Mobilize Near Constantinople for Another Battle
Defeat of Nazim Pasha Reduces^

the Importance of Adrianople
declared war. The first week of the
rsmp.iisn i th the dramatic fall

tended from Lule Burgas to Visa, now
lies acvosa Tchorlu, Sarai and Istran-
i.l ia.

Bulgarian army is vigorously
pursuing the Turks, who are retreat-
ing in disorder and panic. Many guns
and a. large quantity of ammunition
have been captured. Aivali, near Lule
Bttrgas, and Maras havo been burned.
All the Christian Inhabitants, accord-
ing to the were massacred.

Xfws of the defeat of the Turkish
army was received here late tonight
with a feeling of great relief, but
no noisy demonstration. Confldenep in
the sueeess of the Bulgarian arms had
been mixed with great anxiety be-
cause of the lack of news for the last
two -dayp.

The people are now looking forward
to Bulgaria becoming a great power
in the Balkans, as Turkey formerly
was.

It is understood that the fighting

has been of the fiercest character.night even affording no intermission.
The Turks suffered severely. Many
were captured and great numbers of
dead were left on the field.

News of the ' capture of Nazim
Pasha's headquarters at Tchorlu is
eagerly awaited. Little has been
heard from the Bulgarian left wing,

which stretches Bunarhissar to
Midia. in this territory the Turks
greatly outnumbered, the Bulgarians,

Who have only been able to hold their
own. Any slight success which the
Turks obtained here, however, was of
no material importance.

The Bulgarian victory was due to
superior strategy combined with the
extreme energy of their offensive
movement. It appears that the object

of the rapid advance early in the week
on Visa and Midia was not really to
outflank the Turkish right, but to
mislead the Turks. This was success-
ful. The Turks moved their reserves
by ees and along the coast to
strengthen the right wing which
reached to and directed all
their efforts'to meeting here what they
believed to be the main attack.

nORTE "RECEIVESr SERIOUS NEWS

of KJrk~Ki!is'\ fully revealing for the
I inn. bud mor-
: rial of t he

that an:

--v-v-^Pf
,.. routed within CO miles from. and possibly its retreat

\u25a0 .« of defense is
cut

<! vaguest ic-
l be ttle havo been

d, for the war has been especial-
ly remarkable in that not a single War

has been allowed at th*5

font except fn the case of the little
Montenegrin campaign against Scutari.

Thus no independent personal narra-
tft the absorbing events have been

possible and th« world ha* had to de-
on biased official accounts pro-

vided, by (he respective government p,
or confused details supplied by wound-
ed soldiers.

Nazim Pasha Outmaneuvered
Apparently Nazim Pasha has been

completely outmaneuvered by Savoff's
skillful generalship. The Bulgarian
turning movement along the Black sea
coast lioiv appears to have been a feint,
which induced the Turkish commander
to throw his main army to the east-
ward, to such effect that the Bulgarian
force on this side had the greatest
difficulty In holding- the; Turks in check.

In fact, this point seems a little in
doubt. The Bulgarians gave way and
thus enabled Nazim Pasha to report
to Constantinople some success in this
direction.

In the meantime, however. General
Savoff hurled his great strength
n gainst the Turks' weakened left wing,

' he crushed in at Lole Burgas.
The fighting .ilong the whole front,
which evidently has born of the most
stubborn and determined character,
was carried on day aod night with-
out intermission, and both sides lost
heavily.

The capture of Nazim Pasha's head-
quarters, in Tchorlu. to which totvn
the defeated Turks retreated, has not
as yet been reported, but is hourly
expected ir. Sofia.

Tn thi*; event the. Turks will be
thin the defensive lines of

talja, the only remaining fortified
position protecting Constantinople. It
lies 25 miles to the northwest of the
capital.

Adrianople still holds out, but has
lest its* importance, now that the Turks
have met their Sedan at Lule Burgas.

IHVISIOV OF SPOILS

It is believed a peace settlement will
be arranged either by the porte suing
for peace or through intervention of

owers. and an interesting ques-
tion involving difficult diplomatic prob-
lems immediately will arise as to the
division of the spoils of war?a ques-
tion concerning not only the victorious
allies, but also Russia, Austria, liou-
mania and possibly other powers.

The campaign of the other Balkan
states continues with the success which
throughout has attended them. Scu-
tari has not yet been captured, but
Jpek has fallen to the Montenegrins.

The Servians have taken Prisrend and
Greece is occupying islands in the
Aegean in addition to various towns
in Macedonia.

The powers, fearing disorders and
massacres in Turkey, are hurrying
warships to the various parts of that
country to protect foreign residents.

A noticeable feature of the war is
the insignificant parts played by the'
Turkish and Greek fleets.
BLI-GARS STAKED THEIR ALL

The Bulgarians staked everything on I? Aiiult of this battle. They brought j
up all their available regulars to the
front, leaving the investment of the !

of Adrianople, which is com- |
pletely hemmed in, to their reserves, j
some of whom have taken the field in j
< ivillas clothing.

The Turkish commanders, too, appear j
to have brought to Europe all the
1 roops it was possible to withdraw
frota Asia Minor, as it is announced
\u25a0that regular traffic on the Anatolian
railways has been partly resumed.

Some of the Turkish troops from Asia
Minor have been landed in the Bui- j
garian port of Burgas, on the Black j
sea. doubtless with the hope of drawing j
in that direction I*art of»the Bulgarian
troops engaged farther south.

Sir Edward Gr§y. the British foreign j
minister, stated Today in the house of
commons that, when the military situa- I
tlon in the Balkan peninsula permitted, ]
the powers; would take steps to insure j
enduring peace between the belliger- \
t-nts.

ATHOC ITIES OP TURKS
The Servian legation has received

a dispatch from Belgrade giving ac-
counts by returned Servian officers of
atrocities committed by the Turkish
troops before abandoning the country
conquered by the Servians.

"Wherever the Turks passed," says
the dispatch, "the Servian army found
only land strewn with bodies of men,
women and children, mutilated in the

barbarous fashion. Bodies of
men were also found bound to trees.
They had been burned alive by means
of ftres kimlled under their feet. One
body bore indications of having been
roasted on a gridiron."

The- Austrian cabinet is considering
French proposal for mediation by

the powers, according to a Vienna dis-
patch to the Daily Mail. There is a
feeling of great anxiety at Vienna, as

Hi red Europe's task, confronted
by four victorious armies on Turkish
soil, is an extremely dangerous one.

ii Hungary has made prepara-
very eventuality and Is ready

*o deliver a blow in any direction.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. I.?l a. m.?

Serious news has been received from
the front. The council of ministers is

still sitting at the porte. It is believed
that the ministers are discussing the
question of concluding peace with the
Balkan states.

The exact nature of the latest ad-
vices from the battle line in Thrace
has not been made known, but last
evening the government received the
following report from Nazim Pasha,
the war minister and commander of the
Turkish forces:

Our eastern army has been en-
gaged for ho last four days in
serious fighting with the Bulgarian
forces between Lule Burgas and
\Visa. Our army corps concen-
trated in Lule Burgas and to the
north are offering vigorous re-
sistance to the enemy advancing in
this direction.

The citadel in Adrianople is still
holding out. Our forces in the
neighborhood of Visa are making

a successful advance.
Still earlier official advices stated

that a Bulgarian force of 30.000 men
had concentrated ia the Istrandia
mountains, where "the retreat of the
Bulgarians had been cut off.-'It is rumored here that the Bulgarian
troops are being bombarded by a Turk-
ish squadron on the Black sea coast,
and that under cover of the firing a
body of Turkish troops has been
landed.

L"RANGE SENDS
F SHIPS TO WAR

PARIS, Oct. Sl.?ln view of the dan-
ger threatening foreigners in Turkey

the second division of the flying

squadron of the French fleet has been
ordered to sail from Toulon this even-
ing at full speed to the Syrian coast.
It consists of the armored cruisers Leon
Rambetta, Victor Hugo and Jules
Ferry. The French armored cruiser
Bruxi which is now at Samos, has been
ordered to Saloniki.

TURKS ISOLATED
IN ADRIANOPLE

COFIA REPORTS
O COMPLETE ROUT

VIENNA, Oct. 31.?The 'Turkish
troops in Adrianople, the correspondent

of the Reichspost telegraphs, made an-

other sortie yesterday along the Ma-
ritsa river and on the east front of the
Bulgarian lines, which have completed
the circle of the fortress. They were
driven back. Despite the floods, the
dispatch adds, fighting continues al-
most every day in the meadows around
the city, but. till now the engagements
always have ended in the retreat of
the Turks.

TPEK OCCUPIED
iBYMONTENEGRINS

I A. Qct. "I.? 'ian army
am Turk-

ish army un>; . I'usha.- fled in <lißord*M'. loaving many
kilted and wounded on U\u03bc field.

battle, which is regarded as the
important engagement sinre the

ix'grinnins of the W9.T, lasted three en-
\u25a0 this along the lines
from Lille Burgas eastward to Sarai.

over SI miles

RIEKA, Montenegro, Oct. 31.?Gen-
eral FuletitHi, at the head of the vic-

torious Montenegrin troops, entered
Ipek Wednesday afternoon.

The Servian inhabitants, bearing
flags. acUiimed the victors.

After tlin Montenegrins occupied the
town a thanksgiving service was held
in the old Patriarchal cathedral.

PREEK SQUADRON
VJ TAKES ISLANDS

The Ottoman troops retreat'
Trhorlu, about 21 miles to ttie south
f.f the i%; itiuns from which they wore
driven by th*, Bulgarians. T<
?where Turks are expected to make
another stand, occupies an important

ton co the iratin road and the.
ay between Constantinople and

at the point where the road!
from the port of Rodosto joins.

.irks hold (this ]>ia<<: tlsry wfft Nj

>to brine any more troops from
iy of Ko<'

\u25a0 Turkish

ATHENS. Oct. Sl.?Admiral COOB-
touriotip. in command of the Greek
squadron in t!ie Aegean, announces
that the islands of Thnsos and Sobres
have been occupied and the Greek flag
raised. Thasos is a dependency of Tur-
key off the south coast of Thrace. It
has on area of 150 square miles and a
population of about 12,00©, mainly
Greeks.

Mother of Twelve Bonuefue Born
How \u25a0would you Ilk-? to clothe all

tliose boys? She doesn't worry; it's
rasy on the "California" $1 a week
credit plan. 59 Stockton 3t., upstairs.
?Advt.

JAPANESE SUES AMERICAN-San Joso. Ott-i

' 'i* totjMMIM"atsitu vnt brought
\u25a0?«*? citlx«H! in. v'».' \u25a0!*<*? '\u25a0???

Montenegrin patriot, who mil leave this country next n?ee£ for his native
land to fight against the Turks, and the members of his family. They are,
from left to right. Miss Elena S. Mitrovitch, Stephen N. Mitrovitch, Mrs.
Mitrovilch (seated) and Miss Milena Mitrovitch.

Veteran Montenegrin Leaves for the Front to

Fight Against the Turks
Stephen N. Mitrovich, a veteran of

the Montenegrin army of the cam-
paign of 1877, is again to flght under
his people's banner. He left San
Francisco last night for the Balkan
battle line. He experts to Join his
compatriots who left here Wednesday
n New York city and sail with them
'or the southeast of Europe, where the
Christian nations are fighting against
the Turk. H\u03b2 has left in San Fran-
eleco, where he ia engaged \r% busi-
ness, his wife and two handsome j
daughters, Miss Elena and Miss Milena I
Mitrovich, and they, in their patriot- I
ism, have urged him on.

Mitrovich is a native of St. Stephen, j
Dalmatia, where he was born in 1860. |
There he received his education under '\u25a0
private tutors and became proficient in ]
languages. At the age of 17 he vol- j
unteered for service with the Mon- |
tenegrin army.

In 1880 he came to the United States.
At first he wo-ked as a miner and mine j
leaser and prospector In Arizona and |
Nevada. Then he settled in Fresno 'and developed silk culture successful- !
ly, but found there was no market in j
this country for the raw silk at that j
time. Then he engaged in the fruit j
growing and packing business and re- j
ceived gold medal awards at the Co-

lumbian exposition In Chicago and the
Midwinter fair in San Francisco for the
excellence of his product. In 1890 he
married. He was active in Goldfleld in
190G and still is interested in mining
property there.

pREEK ARTIST
WRITES OF WAR

War conditions in Greece and the
manner in which the Greeks are going
into the fight against Turkey, are de-
scribed in a letter written from Athens
to friends in San Francisco by Ferdi-
nand J- Burgdorf. the well known art-
ist and Bohemian, whom his friends
know best a3 "Pete."

".Silent columns of infantry, with
mw uniforms and new equipment have
marched through the silent lines of
those who stay behind,'N* he writes.
"Only on the first day after the order
was there any grand excitement.

""the war scare has crippled trans-
portation all over. The cabs ar§
minus their horses; only the plugs are
left. Out in the country they have
left only the little fellows and burros. "\u25a0

FRIENDS OF COFFEY
TO RALLY TONIGHT

'aates for < he s .
Beach Are ? «*re Showing Much

Activity
Francis V. KeeiiUn ,.

man of the final - if| if> ** chair-
Coffey, which win b

r Ju, Sge j, y
tonight in Cold-,, ""lock
ball in Suttor sti

and Pferoe s'roete. Am
"

will be Mrs. A he sr'«ak-
l"i '\u25a0port-v f_

Congressman S. D., \vOO dB
' °rruer

Weill, Joseph E. °"D onneii/ Su pe
H

r
P
vl),ac!

George K. Gaii;:&her ariel -\,!Sor

Sbarboro.
The Women'; North Boacfa Dt»t*|*t

J. V. Coffey dub was )aßt

Tuesday evening at the home of

Adelaide M. FT Giusti. president of tho.
Washing-ton iryl B Moth*!*

,
club, tU

Filbert str? ?\u25a0 ;. .-Mowing officers
were oiertf' :

Mrs. Adelaide HI X. Glustt, president;

Mrs. H. C. Ott. :i vice president; Mrs.
L. Johnsoii, cc president; Mrs.
Adam Bianchi. secretary; Mrs. L. Mlne-
sini, Mrs. \V. Thompson. Mrs. R. Sharpe,

Mrs. T. Nu»»lato, Mrs. M. Carbonari,
Mrs. J.' Cohen, Mrs. S. Slavich, Mrs. K.
Pellegrini, Mrs. V. Podesta, Mrs. J. L.
Valente, Mrs. K. Giusti, Mrs. S. B. Fu-
gazi and Miss C. Forno, executive com-
mittee.

"I will not compromise with ques-
tionable influences or vicious forces to
be re-elected to the superior bench,"
Kaid Judge Lawlor last evening ad-
dressing a meeting at the almshous<\

"IfI can not conduct myself on the
bench as my conscience dictates and
as the law demands I don't want to be
re-e'ected. I am perfectly content to
let ny candidacy rf»st with the people,

neither aMe nnr disposed to force
my candidacy nn the people in the con-
ventional political way. They know
thnt I am a candidate. They know of
my conduct on the bench and I am
satisfied that if the public mind is not
confused that the people will be able
to render a just verdict at the polls.
But I want to say here and now that
every effort is being made to confuse

i the people, to poison their minds
i agrainst me."

This evening Judge* Lawlor will ad-
;dress meetings at Maennerbund hall,
iTwenty-fourth street and Potrero ave-
jnue, and at the Lyceum theater,

ITwenty-ninth and Mission streets, un-

J der the auspices of the democratic
county committee.

Next Sunday afternoon Judgre Law-
lor will be the guest of the Women's
Outdoor club at a reception to be held
at Nineteenth avenue and Sloat boule-
vard.

A large number of women friends and
supporters of'Judge Thomae F. Graham,
presiding judge of the superior court,
held an enthusiastic rally at the judge's
courtroom in the city hall last night.
Attorney William F. Humphrey, presi-
dent of the Graham campaign commit-
tee; Mrs. John .S. Philips, representing
the Graham Women's clubs; former
Judge Charles W. Slack, Theodore J.
Roche, John S. Partridge, John J.
O'Toole. Otto Irving Wise, Hartley
Peart and Charles J, Heggerty were
strong in their praise of Judge Graham.
Judge Graham thanked his friends for
their tireless efforts in his behalf.

The final rally of the friends of Dan-
iel C £>easy, candidate for superior
Judge, will be fieW *v the De&sy head-
quarters, Investors' building. Fourth
and Market street, tonight. Daniel A.
Ryan will be chairman of ihe evening.

The district captains will attend to re-
ceive instructions for election day. The
meeting will be addressed by George E.
Gallagher, George A. Connolly, James

M. Hanley, George M. Lipman, Sol
\dler and J. Emmet Hayden.

Meetings were held in eight districts
last evening in behalf of Edward P.
Shortall. Shortall spoke before the
different club meetings besides attend-
ing the jinks of the Indoor Yacht club.
H\u03b2 also spoke before the Richmond
District Merchants' Shortall club at
Richmond hall, Fourth avenue and

RrtS
Pacific Coast Walters' association.

RACETRACK BILL
TAINTED BY FRAUD
Petition Forgo, with ial

Affidavit for Verification
/

SACRAMENTO. Of. 31.? ?

torgtry an<i nerjur;- vrro prartiecvi ;r.
the submission of the racetrack c»nr-
hliug initiative petition in S/
was dis loped today b ironfjof $t
;ia.r>i.- F written t> I' pettllffa, tsOTii

4.000 Kiwnaturr
that tfe< voters thoroselvei q

on and tW*t tho name*
rtv were written in by He pcr-

klleeVl to liavc cirpflated It,
t,t

P eU \i)S \tf frqcudulent ft is

\ othf»r t
~ OF

Thl°* * affiants. ?

Ihv 'of* r"r'"upt prartir-p waa «?i« ?
r
H

to voters

??*)!" r'f thafor having .igned the jgave to the proposed tnit
the right to appear on the iiij f

SJfc|'
election next month. Letwere received by mar
had not signed the r»cetf%ck'
petition.

LAKb LOWERED TWO

FEET£V VOIX N s
SYDNEY, N. S. W.

volcanoes have broke
in the island, of Ninaf* 'gran group, and ma: y rena,
changes in the phy&al * atur
island have resulted \ ,-
the center of thp i»e- | D{

_
two feet from It* n ti
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The Largest Clothing Store on the Pacific Coast?Four Solid Floors of Clothing

ALFRED ULIENFELD & CO.
OVERCOAT SPECIALISTS

REARNY STREET AT POST

FREE! FREE! BOYS' Ktiee SllitS I FREE! FREE!
Every Boy Purchasing ** Every Boy Purchasing a

ass Suit or 0 With Extra Pair of Trousers Su " °r Overcoat

oyer= C&) ,jst\l& Each pair full lined, patch p°ckets ~-
For s6 oru P wards

COat Jz§L± llfpafi belt straps, side buckles for small
wJRt< v I v\l IJT S ? l 1/» 11 ii \u25a0 j«»«i will be rlv*b abso- \3tfev.

in our Boy- »n A. \m HLJI waists and full college cut?the kind inteiy free « efe^®^Iwwl all boys wanl ET r{r f'beiL^^^^^'\u25a0 il 1 The Sreatest assortment
te7"?* <=:^^^^^^^P

& Boys' Long j& Boys
,
Knee I j* Boys

,
Long

Trousers Suits /4f& Trousers
ij Stilts rll Made in Norfolk or rli v

v tWi \u2666r,i v . >-Jr-l double breasted style. fW Made in d°uble
hr

b
e
r
a
ec;ed

W\ SVZS Coats plf no Jam ttffl £*&&£I/r ers with side belts and II box backs - Trousers I*l its of higher priced

JjLU large, deep cuffs. All new |£W c "t like college lads I garments? and made ma

designs in heavy fall W% wear. All new heavy va^ety Irmemsmade ofweight materials. Also in weight materials-in fancy chev- ty designs. AH these,garments made

blue serges and cheviots. iots and tweeds
_ y Cncv

v;ry h ?avy fall goods- £ f^The most varied as- flj |{T with a complete line PA and the most exceptional |L 11 I

Ssa°wrtmC .n .VyO^CVer V ' 'OV V

Russian Coats School Overcoats M
For Boys and Girls 2 1-2 to 10 Years For Boys 7 to 18 Years uW Jl
iJtetog KJQQLto $15>£)() HO to $20.00 IPGs

The Keynote of
Is the Liver

Scientists have deft teV
the Liver I\u03b2 one. of the m\>st ir;t
organs of the human tyst«m. is
sieve which separate? t!.| goc frc.i
the bad, the nutriment f th«- i 'Son
Alldw the Liver to become tcrj
inactive, the poison is throu-
system and disease ia result,
you become bilious and and
later* the consequences ire morv* t*rt-
ous. Nobody c;an live a; regrulaf a» a
clock. In order to efajor life w* e«b-
ject ourselves to dieia \u25a0 r«tlon.
If the proper remedylis , then u|e<l the
trouble is quickly A remedy
which comes nearest to the hf*rt
the people is a natural rtmedi Th'
natural remedy most widely £»*d ;;
Hunyadl Janos Water, the Nati****LaA

ative. Its natural *s won-
derfully effective In Blliousnesi 1. Torplil
Liver and t
cleanses the Liver, fluahes w- -
tines, purifies the system and if «*iitle
speedy and sure. Don t ;a*te substi
tutes; they are worthless frf»i*»tJo ns
and may be harmful.

MAJOR 6US MEYtfl
CAFE

At 3310 Mtesion Street, t , n *rTwenty- ninth,

TOMORROW
Saturday, Nov. 2. at 4 o'clock iD

the afternoon.
? Mnalc and rtfreehmenta win

brighten the event na;, and tit »

' card invites you to be **eri

1912

I TAXES TAXES
Notice to Taxpayers

1 NOTICE I? HEREBY GIVKN
that the taxes on "-all pers. ,al prop-
erty, secured by real property ant r>n»_-
half of the taxes on all rea: property.

will be due and payable oh Mfn<ia>
the 14th day of October, 191 f airl wil
be delinquent #n Monday, tho 2lt
of November, 191:, at 6 o'clock F >>.
and that unless paid prior heret \u25a0">

'per cent will be added to t\ c an'oun
thereof, and that if said ox e-ha f *>?

not paid before Monday. April
1913 at 6 o'clock P. M., an addit)-.*}1 -*5 per cent will be added w

!» That the remairlng one-half of jy:
taxes on all property will be
on and after Monday, January 6th. IT,

' \u25a0
and will be delinquent on Moiyff.
April 28th, 1913, at 6 o'clock P. MJ d-that unless paid prior thereto f%Y t
cent will be added to the amounjt
of and 50c costs. TO

2. That all taxes miy be paiM at tM
time the first Instalimept. a«f hei
provided is due and payable. ,

3 That said taxe? are pajfabl.
the office of the Tix Collecljor
Market street, between s.HO .*
5 P. M.. except "ti Saturdays, r
office closes at noon, For
ence of taxpayers ""ab1 177, hflwl
during the day the cffUf vti> »? «
open evenings to s> ?? *J. fra
her 11th to NovemWi *»ra> /"f*"

! inso Si
check S the

say5ay °rf SrWia -special'
and "lay by last. ?«ars

i utfsseuiUßD i*F;nso>-VL

I BBTV TAXES parable fmmedfa*'
J. O. I>)«', Tax Coilefrf 1

"1217 Market street.

I Most Sanitary
Baths in /

\u25a0 mm m >*

J % It
Bush at %tSis. Y\
ana 21: St. ,

batfcl i


